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ASHLAND CLIMATE, without 
the aid of medicine, cures nine 
cases out of ten of asthma. This 
is a proven fact.
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MALARIA GERMS cannot sur
vive three months in the rich
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WAR CLOUD HANGING OVER EUROPE
U. S. OFFICIAL1'

G IV E N  MEXICO
Two Years Of Negotiations 

Brought To Successful 
Conclusion

AMBASSADOR WILL
BE PICKED SOON

Friendly Relation 
Southern Nation 
Established Once
After Years Of Strife And 
Trouble
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.— The 1

United States has officially ex
tended recognition to Mexico 
again according to an official an
nouncement issued here this morn 
iug by the State Department. 

Vcgotiatioiis Successful 
The announcement was made 

by the State Department this 
morning and is the result of two 
years negotiations carried on by 
the two governments in an effort 
to re-establih friendly relations. 

Ambassador to Be Named 
Until the official ambassador to 

the southern country is named by 
President Coolidge, the represen
tative of the United States will 
be George Summerlin, the Ameri. ' 
can Charge D’ Affairs in Mexico, ' 
while Mexico will be represented 
in Washington by Senor Tellez.

OLD SOLDIERS 
TO MEET HERE!

Thirty First Reunion Will 
Open Monday To Last 

Entire Week

“ NATRON CUTOFF” 
E

BERLIN, Aug. 31.— “German 
science is slowly starving to 
death. The fall of the mark 
which has brought the wolf to mil
lions of German homes is fast 
bringing about what might be 
called the ‘physical bankruptcy’ 
of all branches, of our science, 
and most particularly of the med
ical profession. We have no 
money or any of the multifarious 
paraphernalia for operations or 
laboratory work.”

Professor Dr. Jacob Wolff, one 
of the best known cancer experts 
in Central Europe and author of 
one of the standard works on 
cancer, which is also well known 
in America, looked sadly at a pile 
of papers littering his desk and 
extracted a page from the fore
most German medical journal and 
handed it to the reporter. It

v r- r irv c ’ 7  'contained a long list of cases of
, ?,GENE’ Aug- 31—  N atron j terrible misery in the homes of 

cutoff as applied to the Southern German doctors, with the names 
acihc company s new railroad, discreetly indicated by initials, 

which is to be built over the Cas-I .(t>1 , x ,
cade mountains from Oakridge to Y '  '  . ‘ ’
K ir k  r in r in »  t h o  n « »  , want to do what the AmericansKirk during the next two years! „„n . ,,, . , ,„ _ call pulling the baby act ’ ”at a cost of over $12,000,000, i s L ,  < ... i Quickly added the professor, whoa luisnomer, according to the Eu- u- ,■ v , a ! himself is fairly well fixed andgene chamber of commerce, which i , . . ., „ . '• ‘ devotes much of his time andhas started a campaign to have it
„„ii„j . . t-, t —i v. means to the amelioration of thecalled Eugene-Klamath Falls „ ,,,cut-off” conditions prevailing among his

’ .1 o r. z, colleagues in the medical profes-\V hen the Southern Pacific com-' 
pany started to build the cut-off 
12 years ago, Natron, a village 
containing a cluster of bouses and 
a store, was the term inus of the 
existing line, but since the road,
has been extended to Oakridge alii ?°  POSSJ b 7 ’" t  pr° greS3 ° f

1 former days, when we had all the 
means at our disposal to pursue 
our studies. There are plenty of 
uoted surgeons who once had 
magnificent laboratories, with the 
latest apparatus and the most 
modern devices for everything; 
they are now living in attic rooms 
and haven’t even shoes to go out 

j with.
“Aa for laboratory work, one 

i rabbit costs as much today as a 
i whole difficult operation in one 
of the first clinics used to cost 

I in former times.”

sion.
“ But you have asked me what 

progress medical science is mak
ing in Germany, and I want to 
give you the reason why we can-

GREER REPLY TO ITALIAN 
PREMIER UNSATISFACTORY

FAIR PREMIUM 
LIST REVISED

Few Corrections Necessary 
In List Prepared By 

Committees

ITALIAN ULTIMATION DEMANDS 
REPORTED AS TOO STRINGENT

The 31st annual reunion of the
Southern Oregon Soldiers and
Sailors Association is set for Ash
land next week starting  on Mon
day September 3, and closing on 
Friday September 7, according to
an announcement made by A. C. I Great 

J Spencer the Colonel and com m and-> 
ing olficer of the Association fori 
this district.

This is first time the reunion 
has been held here for seven or 
eight years and according to of
ficers of the order only about two 
hundred are expected to attend 
the meeting this year as the num
ber in the Association is rapidly 
decreasing each year.

Tuesday is set aside as Ashland 
Day on the program and will be 
carried out in that spirit. The 
next day Wednesday has been set 
aside as Medford day and each 
day of the conference has been 
dsignated as the day for some 
special town delegation.

The veterans that wish to will 
camp in Lithia Park while others 
will stay at the hotels. The meet
ing takes in the d istrict as far 
north as Eugene and takes in <tfl 
the Rogue River valley country.

It is expected by the local mem
bers of the organization tha t there 
will be over 200 visitors here for 
the meetings and a program will 
s tart every morning a t ten th irty  
and will continue till quite late 
in the evenings.

According to members of the 
organization in Ashland the vet
erans are usually enterained roy
ally wherever they held their meet 
ings and the officers of the local 
branch of the association are urg-

Further Steps To Be Taken Immediately To Insure 
More Satisfactory Statement From Greeks 

Is Report Issued Prom Rome
The revision of the premium 

book of the Jackson County Fair
this year was entrusted to a num- i 
her of conunittees by the direct- , 
ors of the Fair Association and 

. the work of these committees was
Demonstration Staged In Vienna v®ry well (tone, however, there 

were some omissions and some
Anti-Greek 
On Receipt Of News Of Assassination Of 

Head Of Border Commission

ROME, August 31.— Semi-of
ficial messages to Italian news
papers here today stated that the 
Greek reply to Italian note is con
sidered by the Italian Prem ier 
Mussolini as very unsatifactory 
and it is believed he will take fur
th e r steps immediately to assure

Italy Mobilizes Army 
PARIS, Aug. 31.— An

firmed report 
Italian sources

uneon- 
origiuated from 

today that the 
Italian ships not to touch at
the Italian naval base near Greece 
and wireless warnings are said 
to have been broadcasted by the

a  more satisfactory report from Italian Government warning all 
the Greek government in regard • Italian ships not to touch at 
to the assassination of the Ital- ! Greek ports. »
ian Border Commission by ban- 1 ________ _________
dits in Greek territory. j FATHER BUYS SON’S

Dem ands Too Stringent 
It is understood tha t the 

Greek Ministry believed the de
m ands of the Italian note to be

INTEREST IN PAPER

corrections neceraary and these 
were not discovered until the pre
mium lists came into the hands 
of those who contemplated mak
ing exhibits.

There has been no intent on 
the part of th e  directors to have 
any product omitted and there
fore several additions and changes 
in the premium list have been 
made. For thoDe who contem
plate entering swine and peaches 
it would he well to cut out this 
article and refer to same when 
making entry.

Information for exhibitors of 
swine— Lot numbers 2, 18, 34, 
4 9, 65, 80 and 95 should read 
“ Boar, I year and under 2 years.”

Lot numbers 3, 19, 35, 50, 66, 
Board,

N IT A  NALDI

M A SS MEETING 
W ILL BE HELD
Law-Enforcement Program 

Is Arranged By Anti- 
Saloon League

GOVERNOR WILL BE 
PRINCIPALSPEAKER

Churches Of Ashland Will 
I nite For Meeting Which 
Is Being Held To Urge 
Strict Enforcement Of 
Prohibition.
The churches of Ashland will 

unite in a public mass meeting at 
the Methodist church. Sunday

__ j nikht, in the interest of the en-
. . . . . .  v n , , , ,  . I forceme“ t of the Prohibition Laws

l T i . K  \  R‘ 31— To the, The meeting will be under the 
beautiful Nita Naldi, queen of th e jau8pices Of the Oregon Anti-Sa- 
screen vamps, is attributed the; loon League.

¡reported rift in the domestic bliss; 
j of J. Searle Barclay, millionaire,
sportsman, and his wife, who be-i

M eeting To S ta r t  E arly  
Gn account of a full p rogram

REDDING, Calif., Aug. 31.—
A bill of sale was recorded yes-

entirely too stringent and it is , terday certifying tha t Herbert G. j and 9 6 should read 
helieved in official circles, th a t . Moody, “ for a valuable consider- i under I year.” 
they will not agree to the de- j a tion” had transferred to his fa*-
mands of the Italian Prem ier in ther. II. L. Moody, all his in ter
regard  to the Greek fleet salut- ! est in The Searchlight Publishing
ing the Italian flag and of the ! 
payment of an indemnity of 50,- 
000,000 lire which amounts to ap
proxim ately $2,500,000 of Ameri
can money.

D em onstration A gainst Greece 
VIENNA, Aug. 31.— A great 

amti-Greek dem onstration was re
ported from the region of Trieste 
today following the receipt of the 
news of the aasassination of the
Italian Border Commission in 

ing every one in the town to  do Greek territory. During the dem-
all in their power to m ake the 
veterans feel at home

Late Bulletins

tore their ex trem es  private mar-1 
riage on Octover 8, 1907, was M rs' . ° ' o<k‘
Isabella Hunnewell Harriman. M . J . Herwig,

the inhabitants of Natron have 
left and now no town is there at 
all. Trains stops only when flag
ged. For the reasons tha t Natron 
no longer exists and that the new 
line will connect the cities of Eu
gene and Klamath Falls, the citi
zens of Eugene want the name 
changed.

. HAS FIRST MEETING
Miss Devereaux, the county 

nurse, held her first meeting with 
the local nurse committee, yester
day afternoon at the Civic club
house.

Miss Devereaux gave her re
port, which showed that she has 
been very busy during the three 
months she has been in the coun
ty. and the report also demon
strated  again the great need for 
a nurse in the county.

Plans for the year were dis
cussed. and Miss Devereaux will 
speak before the Civic club and 
Parent-Teacher»’ club, some time 
during the coming fall.

BODY OF UNIDENTIFIED
MAN FOUND IN RIVER

YUBA CITY. Calif., Aug. 31. 
— The remains of an unidentified 
man supposed to be those of a 

j deckhand who feel from a river 
boat last spring, were found on 
the Sacramento, river at Wilson 
W arehouse, south of Meridian, 
last evening.

Deceased wore blue overalls, 
a blue shirt and scout shoes with 
rubber heels. The height is five 
feet, seven inches, and weight 
150 pounds. Burial was made 
by Coroner Rowe at Sutter City.

ALBANY, Ore., Aug. 31.— Ort 
Irons, a California aviator, died 
here today as a result of injuries 
received last night when the a ir
plane he was piloting plunged in
to the W illam ette river. Jam es 
Blackwell, of Jefferson, his pas
senger. was painfully injured. The 
men were searching for the body 
of Chester Kelty, an Albany boy, 
who drowned yesterday. The body 
was located this morning.

M HITE SALMON, W ash., Aug. 
A spectacular fire of undeter

mined origin, destroyed the ap
ple packing plant and warehouses 
of Baker & Co., today. Damages 
are estimated at $40,000. Immed
iate rebuilding is likely.

onstration the Greek flag was pul
led down ad burned and the 
Greek In the chools were remov
ed.

People Much Incensed 
The Inhabitants of the dis

trict were very much incensed 
with the news of the assassina
tion of the popular Italian general 
Telllni and his party of four com
panions by a band of m arauders 
on Greek soil.

Italy R esists Intervention  
LONDON, Aug. 31.— Prem ier 

Mussolini of Italy will resist in
tervention by the League of Na
tions in the present crisis between 
Italy and Greece over the m urder 
of the Italian Border Commission 
according to dispatches received 
here today.

League May Interfere  
It is understood that the Greek 

Ministry desired the League of 
Nations to intervene and settle 
the question by a court of arbi
tration, but the Italian govern
ment wished to settle the affair 
between the two nations without 
outside aid. The Italian govern
ment is very much incensed over 

31’ The the entire affair, and regards the 
m urder of the commission as an 
insult to the nation, instead of a 
personal affa ir against the mem-

PORTLAND. Aug.
Federal Government notified the 
collector of internal revenue, Hun
tley here that Portland has been
chosen headquarters for the new-1 ¡>ers of 'th e  c’ommiwTon. 
ly organized 11th Division of in-j Greek Consulate Bombed 
tornai Revenue departm ent in
cluding W ashington, Idaho, Ore
gon.

MILAN, Aug. 31.— The Greek 
Consulate here was bombed today 
for the second time in 24 hours.

SALEM, Ore., Aug. 31.— Elev-.. , LONDON, Aug. 31.— An uncon-
enth hour reprieve until December firmed report wa3 reCeived here
7, saved George Parker, condemn 
ed slayer of Sheriff Dunlay, of Al
bany, from the gallows today.

company, owner of the Redding 
Daily Searchlight and Weekly 
Searchlight.

H erbert G. Moody, after being 
a t the editorial head of the paper 
for twelve years, will go into 
business for himself in another 
part of the state.

Russell Sanders, recently from 
Richmond, has been editor of The 
Searchlight for a month. H. F. 
Baker continuee as news editor, 
a position he has held for twenty- 
one years, with the exception or 
two years.

WILL BE USED SOON
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31.—  

Prospects brighten fo r the plac
ing of five great arm y transports, 
built during the w-gr and never 
sent to sea for any service except 
trial trips, at the disposal of Am
erican fanners tjo aid them in 
finding new m arkete ;r,nd dispos
ing of their peiashable crops.

The Ocean F ru it Expke^s, with 
headquarters a t 240 Batt«Fy St., 
San Francisco, in ^conjunction 
with the General Steam ship,com 
pany and the Associated Term in
als, is making definite plans for 
the acquisition of theae vessels 
and hopes to have them rem od
elled for carrying perishabfc? fru it 
and vegetables frqgn Pacif»: coast 
ports to the A tlantic and llnally , 
possibly, to it|ore distant ports 
of the world.

There will be an elem ent of 
justice in this for the farm ers 
aent their money tot buy the 
bonds that built the sh ip ’ ar.d 
their sons to do the lighting.

Through the alliance of com
panies it is now possible to send 
the fruit and vegetables of Cali
fornia, Oregon and Washington 
to any port in the world and to 
have it handled with promptness 
and care—-that all the world may 
know and enjoy our products.

Attention of the exhibitors of 
peaches is directed to the follow
ing omissions in the premium list:

Class 108— Lot No. 39— Dis
play of 3 one-layer boxes, not 
less than two varieties. 1st—- 
$10.00, 2nd— $5.00, 3rd— $2.50.

Lot No. 40— Beet single layer 
box, all standard varieties, 1st—  
$3.00, 2nd— $1.50.

Class 109— Lot No. 4 1 .- -For 
largest perfect peach exhibited— 
Cup.

Class 110— Lot No. 42— Prize 
Cup— To grower winning the 
highest award on peaches exhibit
ed, based on points a3 expressed 
by total premium.

Exhibitors of peaches will 
please note the change in amount 
of premium offered Class 103, 
Lot No. 31— Peaches, 2 plates, 5 
specimens of any standard varie
ty. 1st $3.00, 2nd $1.50 and 3rd 
75c.

VERY FEW REACH TOP 
T.

SISSON, Calif. Aug. 31.— The 
register on the top of Mt. Shasta 
last Sunday showed that 127 peo
ple had ascended the steep moun
tain to Its very peak during the 
season.

At the same time, the register 
at the Rest House a t Horse Camp 
on Mt. Shasta showed that more 
than 400 people had visited 
there.

Only two of the twenty-seven 
visitors who were on the moun
ta in  last Sunday accomplished 
the climb to the top.

LEÖ TREFREN HERE 
VISITING PARENTS

Superintendent
of th e  A nti-Saloon L eague issued

. i be following statem ent: —weeks by reports that the Bar- J
clays have agreed to separate.; M akes Statem ent
Neither Searle nor his wife would' have bevn holdinK Law
confirm the report, bower. Reports Euforce,neul Mass Meetings in the 
from Los Angeles stated that B ar-1 ,n,portaut of the State and
clay was seen constantly in com- expecl to cover the entire State

Society has {been stirred fo r i , ,

pany with Miss Naldi. who was 
then in Hollywood, working on 
a new picture.

Barclay has been interested in !

by the first of the year. The ob
ject is to create a stronger public 
sentiment for the strict and vig
orous enforcement of the Prohib-

Miss Naldi for five years, follow- il*°n LaWs- Tlie Anti-Saloon Lea- 
ing the meeting of the millionaire I 8Ue has fhltUKliratl,d a campaign 
and the actress, when Nita was tl,roughout the State and propose 
an unknown chorist in a B ro a d - /0 tak° au active part in the

m anes next year when we shall 
eek the nomination of officers who 

are in sympathy with and will en
force the Prohibition Laws. Pro
hibition will certainly fail In Ore
gon if the laws are not enforced 
and we do not seem to get en
forcement with officials who do not 

_______ ; believe in Prohibition.”
! Governor Will Speak

NEW 'YORK, Aug. 31.— First Governor Pierce will be the 
it was Johnny Buff. Holder of principal speaker. It is freely 
two tltlee, he lost both within : stated that he has something up 
a m atter of a few months to Joe his sleeve which will be of con- 
Lynch and Pancho Villa. Then siderable interest to the people

way review.

PAST YEAR GOOD
FOR BOXING GAME

Jack Britton stepped in against 
Mickey W alker and stepped out

of Jackson County. Governor 
. . Pierce has been extremely active

minus the world’s welterweight in the enforcement of the p ro- 
champlonship. Followed then in hibitlon I.aws and has stated that 
rapid succession the fall of Harry he wlll U8e evei.y power Qf hJa Qf_
lleht . GPr Ve Ot lhe American fice at his command to enforce 
light heavyweight championship the law. 
by Gene Tunney and a trick de
cision; Villa, Johnny Dundee,
Johnny Kilbaue, Jimmy Wilde, 
and Eugene Criqui.

Villa was declared to have fin
ished second to Frankie Genaro

Movies Will Be Shown 
The two moving picture reels 

"The Last Raid of Sheriff Kendall 
of Linn County” to be shown are 
full of life and interest. The en-

, t*re State was shocked at the d ast-in a bout for American flyweight „,,11 .r,_____ .. .  ardly and cowardly shooting of
this faithful official. The entire 
scene has been portrayed. Another

honors. Carpentier was knocked 
off the world’s light heavyweight 
throne by Battling Siki, the sing
ular Senegalese, and the la tter in 
turn  was beaten by Hake Mc- 
Tigue.

Subsequently Johnny Kilbane 
suffered a one-punch knockout 
at the hands of Criqui, the sock 
carrying with it the world's feath
erweight championship. Dundee 
lost the 130-pound title to Jack

interesting feature, full of thriils 
is the raiding of a moonshiner's 
Still. The people of Ashland will 
be interested to see just how it is 
done.

Large Attendance Asked
Those who a re  sponsoring  the  

Mass M eeting bespeak lo r  it th e  
largest a tte n d an ce  possible so 
th a t  the  people of A shland may 
d e m o n stra te  th a t they  believe in

Leo J. Trefren is here from ! Bernstein, another unpopular de-
W ichita, Kansas, paying a visit t o | Cihion’ and ' illa cante back to f, - .
bis parents. Mr. and Mrs. George kn<>ck off Jimmy Wilde and be. ) ^ - ^ c e n t . m t  of the Prohibition 

Ci 1 rue a w n r ld ’a z . . . . i ____  r..i w s .

HOOD RIVER APPLE 
CROP ID  BE LARGE

HOOD RIVER, Ore., Aug. 31. 
— It Is the concensus of opinion 
of all apple shippers and growers 
here and in the Mosier section 
tha t the crop of this season will 
be one of the cleanest and of the 
highest quality in years. W eath
er conditions have been ideal for 
the control of codling moth, which 
took a heavy toll of apples in all 
northwestern sections last year.

With all growers making ready 
for the harvest, estim ates place 
the total tonnage of the Hood 
River valley a t around 2,300,000 
boxes, approximately the same 
tonnage of a year ago. In Mosier 
it la expected that the yield will 
reach 150,000 boxes, an increase 
of about 50 per cent over last 
year.

0. A. C.
TEAM TO BE FAST

CORVALLIS, Ore., Aug. 31.— 
Material in prospect for the Ore
gon Agricultural College foot

ball season is no better or no 
worse than last year at the same 
time, according to Coach R. E. 
Rutherford. Coach Rutherford 
is getting a line on his men, and 
i3 watching all prospects. Sever
al good men from the freshman 
team are developing to fill the 
holes left by 1922 stars who have 
been graduated. “ Hugie” Mc
Kenna, quarter; Ed. Clark, guard; 
Hjelte, Renter; and McFadden, 
end, will not be here in the fall. 
Bell, Snyder, Boyken, Johnson, 
Olmstead, Billaborrow, Wilson, 
Caudle, Jones and Dutcer are 
Freshmen trying for the team.

SCRANTON, Penn., Aug. 31.— 
Work in the anthracite mines 
ceased late today. The day work
ers went to their homes and the 
night men refused to en ter col- 
leries. The mine workers quit al
though no formal strike notice 
had come.

Although it was expected at 
any time as the miners and op
erators are unable to agree to 
Governor Pinchot’s plants.

LOGGING TRAIN LEAVES
RAILS; NONE INJURED

WEED, Cal., Aug. 31.— The 
train hauling logs from the Weed 
Lumber Company camps a t Ten
nant to the mill a t Weed was de
railed Wednesday morning. While 
there were no injuries, tra ins be
tween Weed and K lam ath Falls 
were delayed nil Wednesday af
ternoon. until the wreck was 
cleared up.

today that Italy is mobilizing her 
forces.

Italian F leet Izeaves 
PARIS, Aug. 31.— It was re

ported here tonight tha t British 
M editerranean fleet has been or
dered to Greek waters. Italy is 
threatening to seize the island 
Corfu in the Adriatic, which is 
Greek territory.

B ritish  F leet Ordered Out 
LONDON, Aug. 31.— Although

no hostile move has been made 
by either side, the menace of 
war hovered over Southern Europe 
as the result of the Greek-Italian 
dispute. The chief fear is for 
peace in the Balkans. Anti-Greek 
disorders have been reported from 
Italy and A nti-Italian dem onstra
tions from former Austrian te rri
tory which Italy and Jugo-Slavia 
claimed after the World War.

FEW FIRES REPORTED

W. Trefren, relatives and old 
friends. Leo left Ashland early 
in the World War period and rose 
rapidly in different departm ents

come a world’3 champion where ; 
before he was merely an ex-holder 
of an American title. Finally. 
Criqui, a champion of six week's

of the government service and at;® ta”ding’ was beateu wkhin aa
the close of the war work lauded 1 nc ol / s by Bunde®«

That, tn brief, is the history of

M artial Law in Effect 
LONDON, Aug. 31.— M artial law 
has been proclaimed throughout 
Greece by the Athens Government 
a  central news dispatch stated, 
this afternoon.

SISSON, Cal., Aug. 31.— Up to 
the present time this has been one 
of the most successful fire seasons 
in the history of the Shasta Na
tional Forest.

However, in years past the 
number of fires increased with 
the opening of the deer season, 
and every hunter will be warn<ui 
and asked to be careful w ith his 
matches and canyp fires.

During the season of 1922, up 
to the opening of the deer sea
son. September 1st, there were 
foity-seven fires caused bv camp
ers and sm okers on the Shasta 
National Forest. On 30th of Au
gust this yean there had been 
only thirty-tw o fires casued by 
campers and smokers, and tho 
number of fires during 1923 did 
not cover nearly as many acres 
in proportion as «lid the fires of 
last year.

the position of executive secre
tary  to Congressman W. A. ( Bill 1 
Ayres of W itchita. Kansas. Mr. 
Trefren's positions has given him 
a wide outlook on public affairs 
in a large way and lie is enjoying 
his experiences. His work includes 
taking care of the congressman’s 
constituents and their needs and 
his descriptions of how it is car-

championship boxing within a (
; single year, the greatest possibly 
t the sport has known. Certainly 
: it has exceeded all others in the 
m atter of important bouts held 
and the fact that championships 
have changed hands about as 
many times as Valentino changes 
his necktie.

ried on discloses tha t Congress- OAMAOKg o r  „,000,000 
man Ayres, is a good organizer 
and understands the wants and 
noeds of his people thoroughly.
Congressman Ayres was elected 
last fall by 15,000 in a congres
sional district with a normal re 
publican m ajority of 12,000, 
though he was defeated in 1920 
by 157 m ajority in the Harding

CHICAGO, Aug. 31.— The In- 
te rrity  Mutual Casualty company 
of Chicago yesterday filed a prae
cipe in the United States Court 
against the Casualty Information 
Clearing House, Inc., 208 South 
La Salle street, twenty-two insur- 

landslide. Congressman Ayres is ance companies and th irty  five
mentioned for the coming Demo
cratic nomination for president, 
and William J. Bryan is his last

RAIL RATES LOWERED 
INE 1

Special round trip rates to the 
Josephine county fair from points 
between Ashland and Glendale 

I have been granted by the South
ern Pacific (for the four days 
that the attraction is being held. 
The fair, which will be from Sep- 

Iteraber 19 to 22, will be better 
this year than ever before, say 
those who are actively engaged

ASKED IN CHICAGO SUIT J in the work. People are expected 
from all parts of Josephine coun
ty and from parts of Jackson and 
Douglass counties. Special a t
tractions have been secured, chief 
among them being the auto polo 
contests and the horse races.

There ha3 been an addition 
built on one of the stock sheds, 30 
more stalls being added by the 
construction of a lean-to on the 
north side of one of the buildings. 
This will greatly Incfease the ca
pacity of the sheds to accommo-

offlcers for damages of $5,000,-
000. Samuel A. Harper, attorney 
who filed the praecipe, declined 

issue of the Commoner announced, to comment on it, except to say
Ayers as his candidate. Mr. Tre
fren is reveling in pleasure in re
newing his acquaintance with j to the business of the compiaTn-

lanLfriends in his old home town.

the charge would probably be date the animals which will be 
conspiracy, with resulting injury 3hown. Besides this, other im

provements of a minor nature
have been undertaken.


